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JThrilllng Experiences of n Pro tor-

sional Nurse.

(Ft oiii the Phila. Sunday News.)
>

Alfred J. Nutt, the professional

nurse, who was in attendance upon

John Mct'ullough when he made his
last appearance upon the stage,and who

nursed the tragedian during the greater

portion of his illness, has had some sin-
gular experiences. lie served a four

years'course in St. Thomas' Hospital,
London, to perfect him for his profes-

sion. He was afterwards countered

with Guy's and Bartholomew's IIos
pita), I<ovdon. The course of instruc-

tion is very complete and requires near-
ly as much close study as is necessary

to become a physician or surgeon.
Upon entering an English hospital

for instiuction the student is tlrst ic-

qnired to serve a term in washing bot-
tles in the dispensary. Ills next woik
is "body snatching." This includes
the handling of the bodies of ah dead
patients and their removal from tho
wards to tho mortuary. Ilisnext place
of service is tho accideut ward, and
after familiarizing himself with eyery
variety of accident he serves successive-
ly in the medical and then in the sur-
gical wards. Four years elapse before
he completes this found, and then he is
a qualified hurse. The compensation
for the work is trilling.

Mr. Nutt has been all over the world
in the capacity of nurse since graduat-

ing, and in 1576 was one of Florence
Nightingale's famous corps of trained
nurses that weut to Genoa, l'oorraan
and Carthagenia during the prevalence
of the Asiatic Cholera.

ASIATIC CHOLERA PATIENTS.

The nurses served seven months at
Genoa,where the deaths numbered tens
of thousands, and noue of them con-
tracted the disease. The hospitals
were built upon poles, similar to those
used iu India aud other warm Climates,
in order to allow a current of air to pass
underneath. Each building was a ward
iu itself, and had accommodations for
twenty patients. Mr. Nutt gave some
idea of the fearfui mortality by the
statement that during any day of the
seven months of service it was a litre

occurrence to find two living patients
at 6 o'clock in the morning out of
the twenty he had left at 10 o'clock the
previous night when he went off duty.

Before commencing their twelve
months' service at Poorman and Car-
thagenia the nurses were taken to Con-
stantinople for rest. It is a singular
fact that of the numlcr who w< re in
the scivice but two died, and neither of
these of cholera, one of there having
been drowned in the Bay of Biscay and
the other dying at Constantinople from
other causes. No preventatives were
used, and Mr. Nutt ascribes their es-
caping the disease to utter fearlessness;
the keeping of the system in a regular
condition ; plenty of open air exercise
and a careful diet.

A HUMAN GASOMETER.

Since his arrival in this country, Mr.
Nutt's attention has been mostly given
to tbe care of insane persons, of whom
he relates many curious ana interesting

incidents. One of these, who had lost
a large fortune in oil speculation, im-
agined himself a gasometer. Mr. Nutt
had considerable trouble in pacifying
him. lie would cry out that he was so
fullof gas that he would explode, and
would ask his nurse to tap him. Act-
ing upon this suggestion, Nutt pressed

his hand gently on the insane man's
diaphragm and he at once commenced
to make a hissing noise escaping
steam. Whenever he became frantic
afterwards the operation would be re-
peated aud the poor ftllow would sink
back contentedly upon his bed and say,
"Thank God I that terrible ordeal is
oyer."

Another patient labored under the
hallucination that he was pursued by
an army of Chinamen, and that count-
less numbers of tbe Celestials were con-
stantly coming through his window,

lie would shriek with terror and hide
himself under the bed-clothes from tie
imaginary pursuers, lie was finally
quieted by the hanging of a knotted
rope near his bed, at which he would
tug constantly, and at each pull say,
"Another pigtail gone." This was
kept up until his death, for he thought
that itwould take a lifetime to depopu-
late the Flowery Kingdom.

One of the saddest cases that Mr.
Nutt ever handled was a robust and
handsome young tellow holding an ex-
cellent position and moving in good
circles of society in New York city. He
became engaged to a lady in a sphere of
life much above his own, and the cards
were out for the wedding. Two weeks
before the time announced for the cere-
mony to take place he became despond-
ent oyer his inability to meet the ex-
penses necessary to the occasion. This
preyed upon bis mind so much that his
reason was dethroned. Mr Nutt was
summonedto attend liim,and thus tells
of the case: k

" He was bustlingjaround his room in
a* full dress suit when I arrived, and
was anxiously awaiting the arrival of
his bride. Upon entering his room he
greeted me warmly, and asked whether
the special train with his bride had ar
rived. He said the event of his mar-
riage would be the topic of conversa-
tion. That the Fifth Avenue Hotel
had been taken for the occasion, a Cun-
arcer engaged for a European tour, tlie
road in front of the house tanned, and
that musical boxes had been placed un-
der every chair. Poor fellow, a rough
and tumble time I had with him. He
gave me a pretty good shaking up. I
took bim to an asylum next day, and
two months afterward I learned of his
death.

A STRANGE HALLUCINATION.
A peculiar case was that of a poor

imbecile whose mind had been shattered
bj the belief that he was doomed to de-
vote his life to sewing buttons on gar-
ments. His insanity was the result of
religious excitement, and he firmly be-
lieved his task would absolve him from
some imaginary sin: Day after day he
would sew the buttons on any old piece
of rag he could get. He was considered
a most harmless patient until a servant
Lad occasion to enter his room one day
and found the lifeless body of the luna-
tic. He had literally picked the arteries
in his wrist to pieces with the needle
with which he was doing life penance.

Another patient had become crazy
ovor politics. lie had aspired to some
oillce, and being beaten ascribed liis dt-
feat to adverse newspaper criticism.
From the' time of his unsuccessful can-
didacy his mind was gone. lie was re-
moved to (lie asylum and placet! under
Mr. Nutt's care. lie was kept quiet by
being supplied with newspapers, which
ho lore into iufinltessimal pieces, all
the time laughing at his ability to de-
stroy what he thought was the cause of
his downfall.

One of Nutt's patients had a suicidal
mania. He was an elderly gentleman
of checiful appearance, and aside from
tho fact that ho wanted to die, gave
very little trouble. He died an imag !

-

liaiydeath about fourteen times each
day, for he took what he thought was a
bottle nf laudanum every hour while ho
was awake. The lwttlo contained
water, and after swallowing the harm-
less liquid the old gentleman would lie
down upon his tied and hlddinr every-
body good-bye go through a death scene
that would do credit to many first-class
actors.

A I KA/V DANCING MASTER.
One of the most amusing cases was a

crazy dancing master. His weakness
was waltzing and no attendant could
enter the room without being seised by
the lunatic and whirled around the
room to the imaginary strains of one of
Strauss' pretty airs. Strauss was his
favorite composer and the dancing
master would become violent if any

other music was suggested. On one
occasion Mr. Nutt humored his patient

by being waltzed around the room for
thirty minutes. Becoming exhausted
he dropped into a chair, when the
patient,who showed no signs of fatigue,
became violent in being stopped in his
beautiful waltz, and had to be secured.

Mr. Nutt has an ugly scar upon his
right cheek, the result of a terrible en-
counter with one of his more violent
patients. The man had been in former
days what is termed a "high roller."
He had plenty of money and lived a life
of elegant ease. Champagne was his
favorite drink, and I*iper Ileidsick was
the brand he swore by. When among
a gathering of friends he invariably or-
dered the wine for which he had such a
taste, and would then worry his friends
constantly talking of the merits of his
favorite drink. He finally became in-
sane on the subject and was placed in
an asylum. To quiet him a quart bot-
tle that had once contained the "bev-
erage of the gods," as he termed it,was
given him and he would open about
two dozen imaginary bottles each day
and finally became yeiy proficient in
imitating the squeak of tbe cork, the
pop and tliesizz as the wine was insured
out.

One day the I'iper Ileidsick bottle
was broken, and ono that bore the label
of Munam's extra dry was given him in
its place. For four days he sat and
contemplated it and then became vio-
lent. The attendants who brought his
food ried from him, as he threatened to
brain them. For the safety of the at-
taches of the asylum it was thought ad-
visable to secure the maniac and Mr.
Nutt took upou himself this task.

Boldly entering the room lie confront-
ed the champaign-loving lunatic, who
at once arose, and brandishing the bot-
tle endeavored to brain the nurse. Nutt
closed in on him, and then commenced
a terrible hand to hand fight. The
strength and craftness of the iusane
man perhaps gave him a slight advan-
tage, but Nutt's experience among
crazy people bad fitted him to skillfully
cope with his antagonist. He seized
the lunatic, and after a struggle that
lasted fully, fifteen miuutes, succeeded
iu getting his fingers upon the maniac's
throat and was fast choking him into
insensibility when the crazed man
broke away and dealt Nutt a frightful
blow upon the right jaw with the hot-

tie. The bottle was broken into a
thousand pieces aid Nutt sank to the
lloor unconscious from the blow, while

his crazy antagonist fainted from ex-
haustion. Before either men recovered
the attendants had the maniac safely
tied and placed him in a cell where he
could do no mere damage.

This was one of Mr.Nutt's most dan-
gerous experiences, and, although be
was laid up for some days, he returned
to his work and dealt with lunatics
equally as violent, but who were more
easily overcome.

lie is now registered at the College of
Nurses, in this city, and has attended
several prominent people within the
last two years.

Misled By Ills Wife.

The picturesque is always a feature
of a woman : s description of anything.
She talks grandiloquently of colors, and
if you hear her describe a tablecloth you
fancy its a gorgeous thing of tapestry

or some equally effective picture.
?My wife,' said the husband to the

man in the store, 'has sent me for some-
thing she looked at yesterday.'

4 les.'
'This is the description of it,' and he

pulls out a piece of paper which has in
it a full description of an elaborate pat-
tern of myrid of co'ors, and all in nomj
enclature that sounds like some elabo-
rate picture. 'You'll excuse me. I
can't remember the blamed thing.'

'That's all right. 1 know what she
means.'

'You'll please wrap it up yery careful-
ly, for if it gets spoiled before it gets

there she'll be mad.'
'Certainly.'
Then the man goes to a shelf and

pulls out roughly a piece of something.

'Hold on,' says the husband, 'that

can't bo the thing. That's chantz, or
damask or something, ain't it V

'This is the article, sir.'
'What does it cost V
?Forty cents a yard.'
'Great i>cott 1 Forty cents a yard !

I thought from the description it would
come to about one dollar.'

When B*by wu sick, we gave her Costorla,

When she waa a Child, she cried for Coatoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria,

When she had Children, she gave thorn Caatoria,

?SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

-First-class job work done at the
JOURNAL office.

IN HAVANA.

A Traveler Seen Strange ami Interest-

ing Sights.

A correspondent of the Indianapolis

Journal shjs in a letter from Havana :

On the landing you are greeted by the

Customhouse officials, who wish to see
your passports to examine your luggage

etc. Tho ladles of the party objected
to having their trunks opened and the
contents exposed to the vulgar gaze of

these pompous Individuals. It was the

custom, however, and no amount of
poraaasiou would cause lliein to desist.
After the law had been satisfied the

party took carriages fori tho hotel. 1

came to see,ami 1 concluded by walking
I could stw better.At every turn I was
beset by raenbiconts ; to the first few
1 gave the small change *1 had ; it was
not long before 1 hud a siuallat my atmy
heels. To escape them 1 called a rati
and was soon at the hotel. This being
a fete week, there were all kinds of a-
musements. The next day there was

a bull fight ; 1 concluded 1 would go.
In company willi several Spanish stu-

dents I started early so as to get a
good view of this bautal sport, and
fouud I had started none to soon, as
the amphitheatre was fast filling up.

The bands, of which thero were several
played the national airs. At the given

signal the bullfighters marched iu?six
iu all. The .horses were the next to
come, led by assistants. The leader of
tbe bullfighters was a small, pale man,
in perfect form, with rather a feminine

cast of feature.
He was the prime favorite of .the la-

dies, and as he marched around the
forum the ladies threw their lace hand-
kerchiefs, pocket-books, and their gay-
ly colored scarfs to him, which lie ac-
cepted with a bow and muking the
Spauish signs as seen so often in* New
Orleans when giving alius to the poor.
This man is a professional fighter from
Madrid. He is known as Signor Mas
tia Ferretti, and comes with royal
favor. After the first bull was killed 1

came away disgusted with the brutal
sport, and must say, to the credit of

the few Americans present, they, with
one accord, followed,

Havana has some of the most elegant
buildings iu it?uotably the govern-
ment buildings and hotels built of stoue.
The plaza or public square is at most a

very commonplace affair, aud not at all

as inviting as any of our parks in Ind-
ianapolis. Tho population is about
.120,000, of which 23,000 is floating. It
is made up of every known race under
the sun but mainly Chinese aud Hindoo
coolies, negroes, Creoles and Spaniard*
by birth.

The Cuban Spaniards are the moneyed

men. They oontrol everything. The
Cuban's cry is Cuba for us ; down with

the Spaniards 1 Those born in Spain

are sent to this island tokeep the Cubans

poorer and the Madrid government

richer. There is scarcely a night pass-

es but some Spaniard is seut to his long

home by the assassin's poniard. This
is a small knife, the blade about six

inches long, and has both edges as

keen as razor. Everybody carries
them even the ladies. As a rule, the
men carry them iu the back of the

neck, the ladies iu their dress, where
they cau lie seen with the butt peeping
out. The natural hatred thai exists

between the treoles and the Spaniards
willagain lead to war, This time the

Creole will le aided by the negroe slav-
es. All that is wanting now is a

Walker or a Lopez. Havana is the
gateway for the products of the island,

America being the largest consumer.
The amount of tobacco and sugar

raised on this island is simply enormous
and the revenue must be very large. It
finds its way to Madrid. The slaves or
pure negroes do the hard field work, and

do it well, although they have cruel
and brutal taskmasters. In some dis-
tricts the slaves are treated more hu-
manely.

The Islaud of Cuba is some 750 miles
long and fifty in width, and is moun-
tainous at the south end, where the

Sierra Maestra rises to an elevation of
8,000 feet. The western or Havana
districts are the best and wealthiest
parts of the Island. It is here the Qu-

est and best sugar and tobacco are
raised, which Qnd a ready market in

New Orleans and New York. Nearly

eighty-Qve per cent, ot the suear raised
here goes to America ; the balance to
England. Cuba importsbardware,salt,
Qsh, furniture, flour, manufactured
goods and machinery, etc. I saw in a
sugar refinery a Corliss engine made in

Indianopolis, and when I saw it I felt
homesick. It was only momentary

though. The ladies of Havana are very
beautiful. Their olive complexion is
set off to good advantage by the use of

their mantillas folded across the shoul-
der in away that makes them bewitch-
ing. Ifit were not for their ungovern-

able tempers they would be still hand-
somer. The weather here is very warm.
Atnight there Is a cool breeze that
comes from the bay, and with it comb*
the old fashioned Mississippi "galliuip-
er." Three or four of them sueking at
once is not the best feeliug in the
world, and to know there are several
cases of yellow jack in the city makes
one feel as if be was near the jumping
off place, My advice to snowdiggers
is to keep away from Cuba, except from
November to March. After that time
it is not pleasant, unless you can ac-
custom yourself .to the intense heat
and the earthquakes. This Is the home
of earthquakes, and,every well regulat-

ed family has one and some to spare for
visitors.

A Kansas paper publishes the follow-

ing unique reminder to delinquent sub-
scribers : "There iS a littlematter that

Some of our subscribers haye Seeming-
ly forgotten entirely. Some of them
have made u$ many proroiSeS but have
not kept thein. To u$ it iS a very im-
portant matter, it'S neceSSary iu our
bu?ineS?. We are very modest and
don't like to Speak about it." An

Eastern exchange adds:"3ome SubSerifc-
erS in other Sections Should SeriouSly

consider theSe hints.

A Trniii|t Hut Still Proud.

It was one fioe afternoon last week,
says a reporter, that the electric bell-
button of a surburban mansion was
touched and sent its tinkling reverbera-
tions to tiie bower, where the maid ? in
blissful repose, was spelling out a soap

"ad." She answered the summons,and
upon opening the door, descried a dis-
reputable looking apparition, who ut
ouce tipped a buttered hut aud humled
out a neat little iiastebourd witli the
engruved inscription :

JIKItIIKUTM AN VILLK.

'Please give llilsio Mrs. liluiik,' he
remarked in a mild tone.

'Sir !' exclaimed the girl in a high-
pitched voice.

?It's all right?all right,' replied the
visitor. Must hand it to Mrs. llluuk

and she will understand it.'
The girl disapisutred and in a tew

moments tho mutlam herself caine to
tho dtKirway. She sustained a visible
nervous shock when she caught Night
of the strange caller, but recovered in a

moment.
'What do you wish, sir?' site re-

marked, haughtily.
'I just dropped in,' answered the

tramp witli a mournful intonation?*l
just dropped in to see whether you had
any cold victuals to spare.'

'Cold victuals ?' echoed the lady, an-
grily. 'You come here in this manner
for cold victuals? What do you mean?
Leave the place iutautly, or I'll have
the dogs set on you.

'I fly,' replied the tramp. 'lJut be-
fore I begin (lying 1 want to ask you
not to rou me of my only means of sup-
port. Ido not like to coufess it, mad-
am, but that card is the lust of a for-
tune of 10,000 and is therefore the only
one 1 have. Ifyou will oblige me by
returning it, you will at least assure me
an equally hospitable reception else-
where as 1 have received here.'

Mrs. ltlank fairly hurled the card at
the intruder, who carefully wrapped it
up in a half newspaper and put it in his
bosom, lie turned to go, and the
tody relented aud sent him to the kitch-
en for some cold doughnuts.

llvtrayed by it Suit Uux.

A dapper young bookkeeper living in
Minneapolis thought be was going to
te married a short time ago. llis af-

fections rested upon a beautiful young
lady, and when he popped the questiou
she shyly replied : Yes, if papa i 9 will
ing." The young man lost no time in
repairing to the old 'gentleman. The
latter was disposed to be very particu-
lar as to the character of a young man
who should come and ask the hand of
his daughter in marriage, lie ques-
tioned the suitor closely as to his hab-
its. The young man declared that he
neither dtank nor gambled, and us the
old gentle-ma it had previously looked
up his antecedents to some extent, he
expre ssed himself satisfied with these
avowels. Then he luviUd his prospec
tive son-in-law in to dinner. As the

old gentleman looked around he no-
ticed that the young gentleman was
toying with the salt box in a peculiar
way.

"I'lease pass me the salt," he said.
The young gentleman gently pushed

the suit box towards paterfamilias with
the ends of Ids lingers. At the same
time making a slight forward move-
ment with Ins head.

"That will do," said the girl's papa ;

"you can't marry my daughter."
The careful and discerning father

had discovered from the way in which
his Juliet's Romeo had pushed forward
the salt box that he was familar with
the handling of poker cbipa. St. Paul's
Pioneer Press.

"The Drummer Hoy of the ('umber-

land."

The Chicago Ledger says : Some lime
ago we presented to our readers a short
sketch of Captaia Mod, who was said

to be the youngest soldier in our civil
war. Since that time we have received
Information that Avery llrown, "The
Drummer Roy of the Cumberland,"
lays claim to being the youngest soldier
and substantiates his claim with unde-
niable facts.

Avery Brown was bom >t Delphos,
Allen county, Ohio, on Sjptember 28,

1852. On August 18, 18G1, he was
mustered into the United States seivice
at Camp Chase, Columbus Ohio, and
joined Company C, Thirty-first Ohio
Volunteer lofantry, First Brigade, Sec-
ond Division, Fourteenth Army Corps.
His age therefore, at muster, was eight
years, eleve". months and thirteen days,
which certainly entitles him to the dis-
tinction of being the youngest soldier

in the ciyil war. Ilis claim is being

conceded by ail other reputed claim-
ants- At present Mr. Brown resides

at Elkhart. Ind. lie is a marble-cutter
by trade and a musiciau of no mean a-
bility. He is highly respected as a citi-
zenand as a member of the Grand Army
post, is generous to a fault, and is ever
ready to lend his aid to all worthy ob-
jects of charity, is a genial, God-fear
{\u25a1g gentleman, and conducts himself

with the dignity becoming to a roan of
bis distinction and reputation as "The
Drummer Boy of the Cumberland."

Why flic Crow Is llluck.

The Indians of the extreme North-
west had some very remarkable legends
about the creation, in which the crow
takes f ti6 leading part, bringing order
out of chaos. Perhaps the most curious
was that which accounted for the raven
coat of the crow. One night while
making a tour through his do-
minions, he stopped at the house of
Can-nook, a chief, anil begged for lodg-
ing and a drink ot water. Can-nook
offered him a bed, but, on account of
the scarcity of water, refused to giye

him anytiiing to drink. When all the
rest were asleep tho crow got up to
hunt for the water-butt, but was heard
by Can-nook's wife, who aroused her
husband. He, thinking that the crow
was about to escape, piled logs of gum

wood upon the fire. The crow made
desperate efforts to fly through the hole
in the roof where the smoke escaped,
but Can-nook caused the smoke to be
denser and denser, and when the crow
finally regained the outer air he had a
black plumage. It was previously
white.

Origin UL'A KMIIIOUH lHirusr.

'I know liow it was that lloruciGree
ly's luuious utlvicu : 'Young man, go

West,' came to IH written,' saysf Mango

J odd, formerly publisher of the Ameri-
can Agriculturist. 'I was connected
with tlie New York Tribune then, and
Mr. Greely and I frequently went out
to dinner together. One day, while we
were at tho table, he took ah Iter from
his IKK-ket and read it to me. It WIIH
from a young man asking advice as to
the best course to take in locating him-
self. 'Tell him to go West, stake out a

claim somewhere and cultivate it,' said
I ; 'there is where the opportunity for
young men exists now.' Greely did
not say much in res|aiiiae to my sugges-

tion. but the next day appeared in the
pa'H-r an editorial article the refrain of

which was that expression, since so
often quoted : 'Young man, go West.'

<iOSSIIIN<; 4IHKCII MI.MHKHH

A Congregation Threatened by the
ItUliop with Kxeoiiiniiiiileatloll.

There is trouble in the Kpisci pal
Church of our Saviour in CYntreville,
Camden, and the rictor, Rev. William
H. Thorn, of this city, has been notiiled
by ltlshop Scarborough that if certuiu
of the congregation and officials of the

church do not discontinue slandering
other members excommunicaliou will
follow.

The district in which the church is
situated is an outlayinsr ward of Cam-
deu. separated from the city proper by

a stretch of countly land. Like many
other country districts the residents
are thoroughly posted in each other's
private affairs and greatly addicted to
gossiping.

AN ittoN ami glass apparatus in
which a pressure of one thousand at-

mospheres can ho developed, for the
purpose of studying the influence of
great pressure on animal life, has been
exhibited to biologists ioJFrance. With
it deep sea animnls can be observed
under their natural compression.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob JTJisenhuth
wishes to inform the public thatfar-
ing jutrchased the machincii ami tools,
together with stork of Stores, Tin ami
liolloware, formerly the jirojiertyof
p. /. Jirotcn, and having the services

of that gentleman, vim is a practical
mechanic, is nine prejiared to Jill all
orders in this line.

House & Hani Spouting
A SPECIALTY t*

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any jierson in leant of a stove for

cooking, baking or heating jiurjmses
toil!find it to their interest to rail at
the shop or sale room, under IK I.
llrown's residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA.
where Mr. Brown may be found at all
times to attend to the wants of jmlrons

THAT KISEXIIUTII's
STOVES MUST HE SEEN TO HE UIOIITLY
A I'l'llKClATKD

$220 siv-iiy FOR sl>
Send us fl.oo ami we will mall you

North's Pit 11*. Mnslrnl Journal, one
yeor. We irlve evt ry si bwrllier #2.00 WOUTII
or SHEET Mvsic selected from our catalogue as
a premium, and publish In the JOOHXAL, dur-
ing the year, music which will cost In sh-et
form, #31.00, jwwsiblv more: thus every sub-
scrller receives #22.00 worth of music lor #1.(0.
The JOURNAL Is published monthly and con-
tains instructive articles for the Kuidauce of
teocher* and pupils; entertaining musical
stories, an extensive record of musical events
from nil over the world, and SIXTEEN I'AOKS OF
Nks MrSIC in each Issue, makltif: It the most

valuable publication of the kind in existence.
IK) NOT FAII. TO HfBSOKintC AT ONCE.

Address. F. A. NOltTlt &CO.,
No. I.'KW ChkT*UT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

"PATENTS
Obtained, and all PATEN T It I SIXFSF a
tended to PROMPTL I*and for MODEU ATK
FEES.

Ourofllce Is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from IVABHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we make
yo CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SE
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt of
Money Order IMv., and to the officials of the U.
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients In your own
State or county, write to

C.A.KNOW A CO.,

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, lb C\

13 WEEKS.
The POLICE UAEETTE will be malled.se-

curcly wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONhi DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to ]xstmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRANKLIN SQIAKK, N. Y.

SIOO A WEEK-
ladles or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article ol domestic use that rkco-
MKNDS ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AMFLOUK. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to PRACTICE ECONO
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round in
evory household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FItKK
Address DOMESTIC MI"UCO., MARION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTEmtW!

W are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments, business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
st x easily earn from .r >o cents to #I.OO per even-
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their test the busi-
ness. wu make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address GBOHU STINSON a CO.,

Portland, Maine.

M mm m I over IOC pt

AGENTSssi'.
4 ,

r.
. Durable, perfect In ©iteration, and ofgreat domoMtio utility. Write for circular.

FAMILYCOFFEE ROASTER CO.. ST. LOUIS. Mo.

THECO^
LIFfANDFORCE PUMP
Makes a complete Fire IH'|mrtin<*nt for any
Country Home out of a common wood pump,
at a very small cost. Wortli Flflj Times
Ita Cost If von n?.".! It to put out fir.-, u<l *

lieiueiy handy (or lots of oiler things.
Itc:i<ly for actlou In Oue-elßhlh of a

Minute.
Energetic business men who will give it prop

er attention are wanted to handle this pump in
every town In Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland. Delaw are. \ irginia and North Caro-
lina. and will be accorded control of suitable
territory not already occupied.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
Of all Nlsrk HIKIM)lea of Wood Pinup*

Office: 35 N. E.CITY IIALLSQUARE.
Opposite Broad St. Station, P. B. K.,

17.131 PHILADELPHIA,PA.

Keystone Hotel,
Sclinsgrove, ----- I'cnna.

\u25a0 ~.o>

This Hotel lias been remodeled and
refurnished, and (ho Tr iveling Fublic
willfind if first-class in every respect.

-i-o;- ??o? ?:&

Ln/esf improved Wafer Closif and
Wash ltoom on (lift floor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.

Terms Reasonable. Good Livery attached

\u25a0 \u25a0 I\u25a0 MSto be m ole. Cut this out

HH 11 |U L Wand return to us. and we
IVI IB C \u25a0 will s< nd you free, some-
\u25a0 \u25a0

||,|,,K ~f rr :it value and
importance to you. that will start you ut busi-
ness wbteli will bring you lu more money right

away than anything else In this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex; all ages. Something new. that Just cotm-
inoney for all workers. We will start you; cap-
ital not tn-eded. This is one of the genuine, im

portant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay,
(?rami outfit free. Address Tin L CO.. AURUS
ta, Maine.

? |a | lean live at home, and make more
Me Millmoney at work tor us, than at any
I II thing else in this world, lanital
\u25a0 nee<|e| ; you are started free.

Both boxes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
CostU outfit and terms free Better not delay.
Cosuvon nothing tos-nd us your address and
find out; H you are w |se yu will do so at once.

H. HALIET A Co.,
Portland, Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO. B!LSSS
EVEIITTIIINO IN THE MIMCAI LINE. Sheet
Music. Music Books. Alt the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by
the best known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent on application. Mention tills
paper.

\u25a0MMEUHfVfwV"KCure guaranteed
\u25a0 ?111 1| JII ? J Why Dr..l. B. May
l|ll| \u25a0> I II4e|. S3l \ 1 Oil St.

Pa. Ease
at ottee. No operation or business delay-
Thousands of cures. At Keystone House, Read,
lug. Pa.. 2d Saturday of each month. Send for
circulars. Advice free. Sly

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

a
. H

§°

s
WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY

To Replace Broken Cane.

CHAIRS.
Anybody cam apply *9

So Medianir needed. WvSvJjjf
SOLD BY Hy? TVX

Fnrnitnre &

Hardware
TRADES.

In\u25a0 buying new Chain, ask for those with
BABWOOD'S Red Leather Finish Sosts.

They newer wear onu

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-CUSHMAN'S"

AfTortls quick relief of

Neuralgria. Headache, Hay Fever.
Catarrli, Asthma,

AHD EY COHtiaVBS USE EfriSTS A CUII.
tVS.Ii.fnctinn guarnnt-o.t or raonoy rcfuodod. Six

mo. tha IruAl-iurntFor SU cnts.
If yoiir ilruggist h fis not tlio Inhaler in (took, tend R3

mU in Ktiuapii, and Uio Inlndar will im forwarded by
ii .d. ixMtAxe|utl. and if,at tliX|>iration ol live daya
rom it. riu-r>i|>t you are not Mi',ii>h.-d with ita effocta,
oil iniy roli:m it, and if nxxiivud in good condition,

your money will bo rcfundod.
Circular aud tcalimuniaiii mailed free on applieation

u> H. D. CUSHMAN,
Three Rivers, Mich,

MARSH'S CYLINDER RED

= FOOT LATHE!=

tSk A ~y* Lithe, and on a

A W fp ?rfTPA O newplaa.having
a ITM a

a

E . -- J; ?>;'>" fcji more simple and
< o than

BEST invested.
Price $30.00 ami npwartla.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., ,AT?." £"'

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

rrrrrrrrrrrrrTrrrrTTrx,rTTrTTTTrr.r.rKrrTx.rr.r.rrra
?AT?-

-W. T. MAUCK'S-
FURNITURE STORE,

J! 7V AUK OFFERING GREAT I!AUG 4INS IN
Chamber Suits, Uininu Room A Kitchen Furniture,' Chairs, Tsmngex,

Mali id Mocker*, Table*. Stands, Cradles, Untile Coms, Hurt nut*,*
Rattan ami lldtl ( hairs of all stales, lirdstenils, Frames,

Mattresses of the finest curled hair to the cheapest

strate. Allkinds of SI'JtJXOS.
U$ NOT FXIjKRSOLD M r AX V STORE IN THE COUN'J F.

GIVE US A CALL. w. T. Malick.

THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEX CORN & FEED MILLS

THE BEST MILLRUDE
F°p Grinding

'

all

world that gnnds on both
win m \u25a0 tides of tne revolving
M I \ burr at the same time,

A|lV giving it double the
? E rinc"n £ surface of any

mm other mill,when the di-
jameter of the burrs is
the same.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR:
THE DUPLEX MFC CO,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. |

~A THE VAPOR MEDICATOR,
(hC-> a new patent tkam

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &c. *

.ft Especially construct' d for the treatment of such duea*> \u25a0a*

\u25a0 f Jl*. J CONSUMPTION. KASAL CATAXSE. EAT AKI EOSE miE, tIESTHTETA,
TfcifflJi cscsi lUINST, COLE IK TEE E*A3, SCEOTO.A CWZLLIKCS, ACTHMA,

/, fir exck:sxt:s, elzeeist. tsxvxcsu, fecials ia, mumps, rxsxxxcuasA.

IJf Ml Tkt Jirst lime "SOLIDS" could U turd in MEDICA TISQ STEAM.
Kasal Catarrh, liny Ptrer, Aathma.

W} In all these diseases the Medicator la worth ten tinea the price aaked.
\WiJJ / Any Lady can Beautify her Complexion after using a few days.

I (tie J HARMLESS BUT CERTAIN.
Say

. It eu U used far a NUSSE or LUNCH LAKE, baring u extra attaekaeit of a Cap'
Price, Complete, $3.00. By Mall, $3*43.

AQENTB WANTED.- o '***reliable Ape,its wanted to handle onr
\u25a0.

Medicatur lauvcKoflC,? Sella at Sight- <me Agent Bold Twenty-ecvcn
MMr in one day. Write for tenua and circular, to the

t&SFs J ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
"*="

ii 30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

WlCTfn - a WILLWORK EQUALLYAS WELL\u25a0A. AXAH \u25a0 ox UOUuH OTONY LAND AS O*
. __?m*m 3M 11 Til ATI7 THE WEXTEKN PEtmiEi. IT 1811 4 ITTTil 'f> 1 r 1.11 W unlike ANY OTUEU sulky in

II JK ral I 171 ft \u25a0 lJJvrlf tueworld. can he attached
Ikllllltll.ft I \u25a0 TO ANY COMMON % WALKINO

lla11 lullu finipyJ| OULUXI. INCREASE THE liltAFT ONE

STRONG
Jr\ I w\nl TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL

\u25bc A \ I M .11 En h
? XITIN A SQUARE CORNER WITH-

f\ \ OUT U.AI.SINO THE PLOW. THE
/\ f XUIIirJKniWDWF qnly plow made with a footw xk lkvir. to start the point

\NL I I / OF PLOW ABRUPTLY IN THE
WCV ft IB GROUND OB ELEVATE IT TO

BKIM over the top of fast
fEML /wlJl STONES. ABOUND BOOTS. ETC.

S'F%\. fi Wowantagmd. Urn man to act an
sAm /|\ agent la crerjr town In the ?. 8.

mai iieSWHmi v
'f i*if 1 X M Writo u. forour liberal term® and

' A ' ?' m\u25a0 *\u25a0/., a price*

E - 8 - A'CO.,

Harris' SEMINALwSito'CSidSJ^ I'n uTiime'fdiSiutfSg

iwrfectand fall Manir Strength and \ ltonw HuttK I
_

_mmg
n. lU.Bdm,?

SS3SS h^WSffiELSSaSlttr'
RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE Trial of our Apßlianoe. Ash for Twins! /

THE CELEBRATED

Reading flrgan,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Prices from

?MI to 1100.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION.
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
S£\D FOR CIRC CLASS.

Address

READING ORGAN CO.,
T. J. KANTNEB, Manager.

Feu

Wp!
wDIBILJTI wFKIALEJbP DECit

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
Quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Pr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo.

BURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

[gingerJ
(Bin* wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Hyspepaa, MtesHoo,
mid nil Stomach Disorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction
BOON TO EVERY FAMILY.

Used externally willrelieve

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache.

Tat tale by Grooeri and Druggists every where

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO.

Idesire to mil SPECIAL Attention to im.
portent points of mnllmm found only to

TMI CHAMPION LAMP.
1. Combuetioa

Perfect. V| EXTWOUOm
. Itle the only MrJ? "oM a. It!? the only
lamp giving lamp that
the r" ke "PL-?l

M ootildt

S. d Itla the
only Argand ONLT I
ahi oh has a M|VLtmp which

corroat of air ALL tho
circulating begtiSSSMtt? ll' OCT MMt
twoon tho kold *

'

\

well and FULL
honor M§ FLAME
thereby when
prevent- tt *wlc *

Ingover-le short,

heating thereby
of the Oil

' avoids Fill-
gad lug DtIIUKQ

EXPLOSION JBSSBL TEE
IMPOSSI- KTIKIMO
blk

Made la all forms, Plata or Fancy. Table
or Hanging. Send for Illustrated Circular.

. A. J. WEIDENEE, W o*iffttwt

Ho. 3d 8. Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150,000
/ Now In Use.
$60,000 ward toMlast Tear.

mm Largest Barrel Churn Fac-
in the world.

B a superior quality of bot-
ter. a harder, better grain-
ed butter, than any other
churn told.

I!A Chora works so easily.
NilChum cleans so easily.

_

/It keepe out cold air; it keeps out hot air;
it is perfect, so they all say.
r Asa your dealer forth# " Palmer Boa* Chora,**
and if he doee net keep It, send to us for circu-
lar and testimonial letters. \u25a0*

H. H. PALMER & CO., Rockford, ML,

THE BEST WASHER.
ladies and Laundries should jfA

investigate this machine at once epseajafc
Itwill save you time, labor and H wTj|
money. The only washer built a MRU
on the true principle. Will save 1 M3f
Its cost in three months.
have same control of clothes as JIHHfP iufMM
With your hands and wash hoard m£jmp|ijjjflUKd
and willwash them in half the
time, as yon can use hot ends I Maal
while rubbing them, without E/ymJffMPBV
puttingyour hands in the water. i
' Don't spoil yoor hands and teauer or alloc,
your laundress to ruin your clothes with acids. 4

Ask your dealer for
' The Best Washer,** or

send for circular to '

H, H, PALMER & Co.7Rockford, III'

Warranted the moat perfect Force-Feed
Fertilizer Drill in existence. Bend for

L B. FABQUHAB, Yirt,PL


